
ASSERTS DANIELS'

REPLY tllSLEAMIG

Gardner Says Special Report
Secretary Not to the

Purpose.

STILL STANDS BY HIS QUITS

rnirNmu Deelsuree rrl( Fleet
Cewle. Demolish. Hew YerTs De-reas- ear

stael Te. Be Oat a
' Range of tsore.

BT. tenuis, Dec. S. Augustus P. Gard
ner, congressman from Massachusetts, in
sn address before ths Contemporary club
here tonight replied to tha sUtamant of
Secretary of tha Nary Daniels regarding
recent assertions of Mr. Gardner as to
tha inadequacy of American naval and
military preparations.

Seoretary Daniels, Mr. Gardner said,
"haa (Ivan out a special report from Ad-

miral Straus to ' prove misleading my
declaration that of long range torpedoes
there are only fifty-eig- ht In' the' navy.'
I dy not remember aver making; that
statement, because my Impression Is that
there are not even so many as fllty-elg- ht

long rang) torpedoes on hand.
Reiterate Statement.

"I reiterate tha statement that I have
made heretofore, that there are (11
torpedo tubes on the ships of the navy
and there are SEA long range torpedoes
built, building or appropriated for.

"If this statement la Incorrect It Is
not my fault, for X obtained Information
from Admiral Straus himself. There
Is not a figure given In my speech of
October or In my press statment of
October 2t that was not verified by con-
sultation with high officials of tha army
and navy, or else taken directly from the
official publication.

"Many, of my figures were prepared
for me In Secretary Daniels own depart
ment.

' Wen't St4 Inspection.
observer that Admiral Straus is

quoted as . instancing the ' torpedoing af
three British cruisers at S00 yards range
ta show that long range torpedoes are
neither required nor. desired for sub- -.

marines. J . cannot give any opinion on
Admiral Straus1 views, but his argument
will not ..stand Inspection. .

"Many a Spaniard at El Caney was
killed with an Springfield,
but that did not Justify tha United States
in arming our volunteer troops with i
short range rifle," "

Mr. Gardner said a congressional In
qutry Into' the national defense would re-

veal many absurdities, notably that there
Is no In the preparation of
military and naval appropriations.

ConMn't Be' More Aboard.

of

"One committee looks after the fortifi-
cations, another the army, a third the
navy," he continued. ."Tha fortifications
committee provides for the guns for the
regular and volunteer army: 'the army
comm fttee provides tha guns for tha' mili
tia. Can anything be more absurdT

"I state without fear of successful con-
tradiction that tha big guns on the latest
dreadnoughts of Great Britain and Ger
many are of such long range that tha bat
tleships can' Stand a mile and a half, out
side the range of the guns on the fortifi-
cations of New-Yor- and demolish those
forts.'V v.-- . 'i. a'

;

Mr., ardnsr ,ha an appointment to fils-cu-ss

,fhe-'.mat.-tr oL a-- congressional- - in-
quiry! with President"" Wilson: This ebn-teren-

; wtU tak place next Monday
morning; a a o cipsav . ,

Outs Off Hair ana
Sells it in Order

; To Pay Room Eent
CHICAGO, Dan, a.-- A .young woman

who out Oft her hair and sold It In order
to pay her .room rent, told tha most piti-

ful of many disheartening stories related
today at tha emergency employment bu-
reau conducted In Chicago. She gave her
name as Mary Simpson, her age as 23,

and was a picture of despondency as she
sat in tha waiting room with a boy's
knitted cap pulled- - down to her ears to
cover the short hair.

Two weeks ago she was dismissed from
her place as an office clerk, which paid
I7.S0 a week. Her small savings went to
buy a eoat when the eold weather cam.

"I had my hair cut off to pay tha room
rant, which waa 94 back," she said. "I
asked a woman on the street whose hair
was tha same color as mine if she did
not want some more. She said she would
pay ma $2.40 for It. Now that is all gone
but T cants. My, landlady said she would
not trust me any mors and I had to gWe
up my room,- All this-wee- I have lived
on half a pint of cream a day, which
cost! 10 cent a day.

"Last night I 'met a girl who earns K
a week and she took me to her room and
told me to come back If I could not find
work. . This morning I walked from
Fifty-fift- h street (seven mites) to save
carfare."

A position paying t a week was found
for the girl.

German Liner Held
In Norway. Port Had
Bqen Strewing Mines
tsONDOK, Pec. S. The North Oerman-Uoy- d

steamer Berlin, which recently was
interned at Trondhjem, Norway, accord
ing to a statement issued by ths British
admiralty tonight probably has been en
gaged in extensive mine laying operations.

When the Berlin put Into Trondhjem,
tha admiralty says, it' was "almost empty
of cyal and with Its speed considerably
redseed. due. presumably, to fast Steam
ing."

Continuing tha report says:
"It has been especially fitted for mine

laying, but so far as known it now has
no mines on board, ths probability being
that they have been sown on ths high
seas under cover of darkness. From ex-
perience t is known that the track of
merchant shipping, neutral as well ss
British Is a favored locality for this op-
eration.

"German floating mines are being con-
stantly sighted. On many occasions thess
mines have proved to be still dangerous.
Merchant vassals say warning shoaid be
sent out to which they ee exposed. They
must bear In mind that water which,
owing to their great depth, heretofore
have been regarded as comparatively
safe, must now be navigated with Sao
tion."

Baa Want Ada Producs Results.

Mevesaeata af Oeess Steamers.
Fort. arrived. Sailed.

1UVSB .I Tevrele
GLASUOW JVnntMiMh. ,.
V.HJJMOTOW..

kW YORK Jitiruv 'uerU.

Do Wet Is Prisoner "

In Johannesburg
LONDON, Dec. Telegraphing from

Johannesburg. Raster's cm respondent
says:

"Pale and haggard, but calmly smoktng
his pips. General Christian Da Wet the
rebel leader, arrived here today guarded
by soldiers with fixed bayonets. He was
taken through tha streets, which were
lined wtth tha excited populace, and
placed in the fort, a prisoner, pending a
probable court-martia- l.

"Whether ha will be hanged as traitor
cannot yet be predicted. That some fac-

tions favor this,- - however, la indicated by
the tone of tha national press, which
urges government action against 'those
behind tha scenes' who stimulated De
Wet and other rebels to action. Those co--
traitors. It Is added, should be brought to
the shadow of tha gallows.

COFFEY IS T0BE INVITED

Secretary of State Federation of
Labor to Come and Explain.

CENTRAL LABOR UNION ACTS

Mast Kapleln Way Attempt Was
Made m Forea Loots T. Gaye

Oat of the State

Frank Coffey, secretary of the Nebraska
Bute Federation of Labor. Is to be in
vited bv the Omaha Central Labor union
to attend the next meetmg of that body
in order that the, union may "have it out
with him on tha floor.'' This was deciaea
after a debate of an hour and a half at
the regular meeting of the Central Labor
union last night.

Coffey had published soma things In the
FederaUonlst, tha official organ of tha
state federation, which the central union
of Omaha did not like, or which soma of
its members did not like. Then, too, la
was one of those who was strongly
acslnst Louis V. Ouya whan a week ago
tha executive board of the state federa
tion made several attempts to excom
municate Ouye from any further official
connection with the state body, on tha
ground that he, Ouya, had not been true
to his trust as a. member of the legisla-
tive committee when ha opposed the
workmen's compensation bill, which ths
state organisation had endorsed.
. It was after Quye made his report last
night concerning tha proceedings of ths
executive board of last Saturday and
Sunday that the debate cams up over
Coffey. Right and left Coffey waa scored
by members an the floor. George Nor-

man was especially loud In slamming ths
state secretary.

Gays Haa aosnethtaar ta Say.
Ouye had a few things to say, but was

fairly mild. C. L Bhsmp wanted to tell
Coffey a few things, but said ha was go-

ing to tell them to him good and hard
.when he saw him.

H. Bridewell said It was unfair to keep
picking on a man who was not present
Ha suggested that Coffey be given a
chance to come before the Omaha body
and be heard sons time. At Weltsel also
took tha view that it was hardly In good
form to tear a man to pieces when he
wasn't looking.'

Jack Light objected to letting Coffey
come before the body, for ha said Coffey
was a smooth talker,, and would hand
out a line that would be pure salve, and
Hie house would get nowhere with, him.

, agree."1 said George Norman. "Cof- -
tfey Is a good talker. I Ilka to hear him
talk. It won't do any good to bring him
hers. As I say, ha Is a smooth talker.
He studied law. Ha practiced a little-ambul- ance

chaser, I guess."
Al Weitsal got to tha floor and as-

serted, "I want to say right here, when
It comes to accusing Coffey of ambulance
chasing, Coffey Is not an ambulance
chaser. I want to tell Brother Norman
that Coffsy a few years ago did look tsp
soma personal Injury cases for anion
men. He did prosecute them. Ha got
judgment And, above all, he did It ab
solutely free of charge and lost his own
time from work' while ha did It That Is
the extent to which- Coffey's ambulanoe
chasing goes."

Bridewell Answers Nana..
Then K. Bridewell had something to

ssy to Norman. He wanted to know how
it happened that Norman was the first
roan to fling a lot of charges at Coffey
to his back and then waa the first man
to object to his being brought to Omaha
to be given a chance to defend himself
In open meeting. Norman did not ex
plain.

C. It. Shatnp did not object to having
Coffey eome to Omaha, "But," ha pro-
tested, "If we 'invite him here It means
that wa should pay his carfare and ex-
panses for tha trip, and I don't want to
pay Coffey's expenses."

Ouye ' hedged on bringing Coffey, be-
cause, he said, there would simply be an
all-nig- ht wrangls for tha newspapers to
talk about and tha report would go .out
that organised labor was farther divided
than ever.

The vote was taken and by a small
majority it was decided Coffey should
be invited. .

Page Diogenes at
Once! Smoky City

Dads Cut Salaries
PITTSBURGH. Pec. I.-- As a master-

stroke to Insure economy In the city's
fineness, tha city's nlns councilman, dur-
ing consideration of tha nest year budget
today cut their own salaries IL00S each a

'year.
They further passed a motion which.

practically demands that every city offi-
cial from the mayor down volunteer to
accept a propotlonate cut

Other motions which were considered
snd which will be taken up after a eon-fe- re

nee with tha mayor and his cabinet
will effect reductions of ..from S to 15 per
cent on every salary above tLgoQ.

CoanciUnante salaries hsws heretofore
been

Tight Skirt Must Be
Fuller Below Waist

TOLEDO. O., Dec I. The style
of the National Cloak, Butt and Skirt

Manufacturers' association will Aeeree to--

seseie of the twenty-flit- s, annual con-
vention. Tha coats and skirts are to be
shorter and almost entirely there wUl be
a tailor-ma- de season la for American

. '

In working, out tha styles Idea Is
to have mora sease tn the tashons; All
Is modest sad conservative, foreign sug
gestions of color or style being eliminated.

Oeorge W,. Forney
elected president

T11K OMA11A SUNDAY HEK: 1)K( .KMUKU (1. 1014.

FORTS OF YERDUN

MEYER BESIEGED

Communications of Fortress in
France Nerer Taken, Sayi Cor-

respondent on Scene.

FRENCH MAKE . PROGRESS

Oaly Oaa Dlfflealt Stretch af Read
Between Frontier Stronghold and

City of Mete Traope ta
Flaa Spirits.

(Copyright, 1S14, by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON. Dec. S. (Special Cablegram

to New York World and Omaha Bee.)
Telegraphing from the French lines at
Verdun, under date of December t, J. H.
Perrls, the correspondent of the Chroni-
cle, says:

"Verdun has been advertised by the
German commanders as being subjected
to a close Investment. They even claimed

have captured some of its forts. No come to with husband
It time arranged to the

besieged. some re pre- - ready for return,
' could accompanied J from husband,

on at least part of our tour of Inspeo-tio- n.

"Verdun has never been besieged; its
communications are un taken; It Is the
center of a district In which there Is no
menace. On the northwest and east there
are at least twenty miles to travel be
fore tha sons of tha German fire is
reached. The road to the city through
the forest Is as safe and quiet
as the road from York tn TinAnn. On
the south ths Germans touch the Mtuse
at only one point St. Hihlel.

"To reach It from Mets there Is one
difficult road, and all along that line the
position of , the Germans la exceedingly

In a semt-circ- le north of
Verdun the French armies make slow,
but steady, progress. They are prepared
for tha winter as well as any army can be.

"I spoke to a number of officers and
they struck ms as men of marked Intelli-
gence and vigor, possessed by. a modern
and liberal spirit seeing tha moral and
political Issues of tha much as
we see them, and watching closely over
tha safety and comfort of men.
They felt and seemed to ms Justified In
feeling themselves. Invincible.

"The secret af this Important success
at pivotal point of ths western
paign Is not tha strength of the flxeu
defense of Verdun for many of the forts
have not fired a shot It is the
army never lost Its freedom of
action. In the course of our we
were privileged to meet and to spend
some hours Genenl (named deleted
by censor) and It seemed to me that the
fulness which he explained to us
the course and character of the opera
tions exemplified the new type of mind
that modern war conditions are produc-
ing even in places where the conserva
tive spirit obstinately lingers.

'A tall, slight with a short white
beard and mustache, soft grey eyes and a
gentleman. General (Name again deleted)
looks tha scholar and thinker rather
than the of action we know him
to be.

"In answer to a question about the pres
ent morale of the German troops, he
said: ... ,

' 'Que voules vous. It is a ship In a
tempest and tha sailors run hither and
thither.

''There was no sound of hate or tri
umph In his tone, but I thought that if a
symbolical picture of- the defense of
Francs were needed, one oould hardly
find a better one than a portrait of Gen
eral (name still deleted)."

BRAKEMAN HEINE OF OMAHA

. SHOT BY TRAMP ON TRAIN
BLAIR, Neb., Dec. 6. (Special Tele-

gram.) After compelling three tramps to
get of a freight car In the yards at
this place this afternoon, A. I Heine of;
Omaha, brakeman on a m. at u.
freight train was shot In ths thigh by
one of the tramps who later gave his
nsms as John Blair and said 8t Louts

his home.
Blair was badly beaten up about

head, by the train's front brakeman.
8herlff Com p ton and Marshal Dulaney
arrested the trio. Two of the tramps
gave the names of George Craig and
George Wilson,, tha latter claiming to
come from St. Paul, Minn. Craig refused
to state where he was from.

Brakeman Heine waa taken to a local
hospital, where the bullet was extracted
and wound dressed by Dr. Nielsen
and he was later allowed to go to Omaha
on the evening passenger train. He lives
at 1US Evans street Omaha. He was
shot at twice, the first bullet Just miss-
ing his head. Ths tramps .will be given
their preliminary hearing In Judge Tiller's
court Monday.

Mo Hon and y
Women Fool Young

Usw lift and Vigor for Weak
'

' Nerved, Sua Sown People, If
Eellog:g's Saaitone

CQo BOxlFREE.
Kellogg's Sanltons Wafers are thegreatest Known nerve vltallsers. They

awaken your drooping vitality and
revive the ambitions of old. It's a
shams for man or woman to
stay a nervous wreck to be "dopey"
and peevish i dull, gloomy and lrrl- -

Jf LmIi as I reL After TilkiKJWiWl N- - TW
au a ; UaMr."

table, when ' Kellogg's
thrill them with all the Joy and health

of life.' Braoe us try these wonder
, Get aut of life the beat thai

life can give. Don t wither away in
morrow that tha tight skirt must give wUl restore you so you rs
way to fairness ' Below ta waist ' master er yaur e Mil. ilto-- a bos
The association so at today's ,

"women.
the

IUrm ere. Weaves
Sla

Sanltone Wafers

workers.

remedy

decided orugguus.
Send your name end address today witt.

sis oests In stamps to belo pay postan
and peeking, for a free Sue trial of j

veuoBna aruMne warera to r . j. jv
'teg Co., 1728 Huff inaster Block, BatUe
Creek, Michigan.

The resuW Sl.ee siae of Kellogg's BanV
tone Waturs are for sale In Omaha at
Sherman A MiKTennell Urug Co., Ud.Bv
.'Ui St.: Owl Drut Co . jA M. 16th St.:
tieaton Irus Co., I.flt Farnam St.: Loyal

Viarrnacy, 207-2- 0 No. lah St.; Hell Drug
Of Cleveland waSi Farnam Harvard Pharmacy,

m m ., ...
No free buses from druggists.

Katherino C. Gould
Sues Parisian Firm

For $200,000 Gems

NEW TORK. Dec. -(- Catherine
demons Gould today began In the
supreme court against Io,ila 3 and
rifrre Camllle Csrtler. Parisian iwelere,
to recover 30r,onO, which she alleges to
be the value of a ilosen articles of
Jewelry left with the Certlers In 190 to
be reset.

According to the plaintiff's counsel and
the affidavit of Mrs. Oould. filed in con-
nection with the ran, while she was In
Tarls during the summer of IMS with her
husband. Howard Oould. he suggested
that her Jewelry, or some of it. should
be reset. They eent to Cartlers Mrs.
Oould loft the twelve articles, among
them a sapphire diamond brooch, a
ruby and a diamond brooch, a pearl and
diamond dog collar and a ruby and
sapphire brooch with a diamond chain.

Mrs. Oould says that ss she was about
to to America her at
doubt the German people Imagine Is the she have

I wish of their Jewelry her 'upon her
sontatlvea have us but her separation her

gun

Argonne

but

precarious.

war very
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tha cam
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with
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any

will
and

thisua.
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box
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she alleges, took place Immediately after
her arrival on this side and she haa not
sin oe had possession of her Jewelry.
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now assembled a vast nam--
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SOLID RECLINING A
patented rocker, with foot rest The
most comfortable . of furniture invented.
Upholstered In over steel
spring construction, Frams entirely
oua okk. vannui ds aupucaiea

. for double price we are. .1. ,

asking, for lb
they last

While

MASSIVELY BUILT, H

AMERICAN HAWED
OAK EXTENSION TABLE. neat mission
pattern. heavy and splendidly
finished In golden. Has large

turned feet Offered for
week's selling ths
low price

H'ARTMAN'S AUTOMATIC
BED DAVENPORT. The mas-
sive, with beautifully carved head
the front Finished golden and
American quarter saw" "filiation oak.
The upholstering high grade Im.
perlal leather over full aiuei spring con-
struction. Can easily converted lnti

ruii-size- d noi. posi-
tively a splendid value

this low

The Improved

Form

$1.50 C&h,
$1 a Month

dress form
independently

any desired
and

proportions. Just the
thing for fixing over
old dresses. will
instantly duplicate
any feminine figure.
The "Marvel" the
last
form Must
be seen be

Bee ours be-

fore buying.
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to

It

Is
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A HIOH-ORAD- B CARD
TABLE. SO inQhes square, top covered
with high-grad- e biuiara cioin or imita

laather. rTaine is or Dircn ma-
hogany, golden or fumed oak. Has
nickel ends ana roiag up com
futlv. ahown in illustra
tion. While they last, at this
low prloe

BRITISH AID SENT

NOT VAIN

Moral Produced on Minds of
Belgians a Valuable Asset to

the Cause.

THEM ENCOURAGEMENT

Sir John French Tell, of This la
Ulapatrh faverts Rejtort of

Thief of Rastlsh Naval ,

Brigade.

Dec. Field Mrhn Sir
John In a dispatch covering the
report of General Archibald rnrle. who
commanded the British naval brigade at
Antwerp, gives further tn the
good effect the sending of that force
to the ssslstance of the Driginns had on
the allies' campaign generally and thus
further supports the action
Ppencer Churchill, lord of the

who haa criticised for send-
ing It General French ssys:

tha results did not Include
the saving of ths fortress, the
action of the force under General Paris
certainly delayed the for a con- -
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made extensive preparations for of

Holiday purchasing commencing, and have ,

ber of suitable homefurnlshlngg lasting, en;We,
practim Items suitable purposes. They
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LET HARTMAN
FEATHER

YOUR NEST'
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TOP
QUARTER IMITATIO'

Extremely
square pedestal
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$12.65

This
adjust-
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measurements

word dress
efficiency.

appre-
ciated.
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ANTWERP

Effect
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actual
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ROCKER

ISB.95

WONDERFUL
ION. exceptionally

absolutely
good-slse- d

Complete

"No Phona

'vcW

Hundreds

Suggesti

C.ENUINB QUARTER SAWEO
CHINA CLOSET. Massively

built, with claw fee,
and finished golden. Have b'jnt
glass snds, adjustable shelves,
room for plates on.
Brilliantly polished extremely

constructed
throughout

this week
SII.9Bctally

' irvm stw

Ik.- ..... i, u a. - .. m
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HOT
The

stove.
gas Will
hold IS hours atten- -
tion. A and a
other in its
rlaes. A guaranteed
fuel In every

up

Your Old
Stove

Taken
Exehang

COLE'S CELEBRATED
HEATER. world-re-nowno- d

Perfect air-tig-

consumers.

from.'
SI0.00

sMeraMe time and assisted Ilia Belgian
army to be withdrawn In a condition tn
enanle It tn reorganise and regain Its
value as a fighting force.

ValaaMe Asset to ease.
"The destruction of war materials and

ammunition, frhlih but for the Inter-

vention of this force would have proved
of great value to the was thus
able to be out. The assistance
which the Pel dsn army haa rendered
throughout the subsequent course of op-

erations on the ranal and Tser river haa
been a valuable asset to the allied cause

such help must be regarded as the
of the intervention of General

Paris' force.
"I am of the thst the

moral effect produced on tha of
the Hclglan army by this necessarily des-
perate attempt ' to give them succor be-

fore It was too has been of great
value to their uso and efficiency a
fighting . ...

Reasons for lavtsre,
General Paris sayi In Ms that the

capture of seme of his brigade the
Internment In Holland of others was due
to the fact that the roads were crowded
with refugees, to and to
"at unexplained causes."

When Antwerp waa bofnbarded. General
Tarls says, the water supply was cat off
and ths city would have been de-

stroyed by fire had there been any wind.

donor
largest grade choose at the

lowost In cltj. we extend to you the
many of our

for in'M u

CATALOG MAILED
FREE.
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A VALUE IN A BRASS BED
COM MI NAT The bed is

5S Inches high. Has
posts ten fillers. Spring

Is an all Iron woven wire top,
coll supports In the oenter. Mattress Is uf

sanitary fibre, with sort cotton t"P.
covered with heavy ticking.
outfit at this very low
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Imported Toy
Merry-Go-Rou- nd

A W O N D B R FUL
MECANICAL TO If.

Gift

equipped with a
spring motor which,
when wound, re-

volves a great
length of time. It
stands 1 1 Inches high,
beautifully trimmed
In bright colored

and parked In an indi-
vidual box. We offer this toy
for tomorrow only. Not for
profit, hut just to get your
good will. '

of
Other Good

for

0M M

A SPLENDID COLONIAL
DRKHHKK. Mads throughout of
American quarter aawed
oak. Has large stsa French bevel
plate mirror, heavy plank topv and

carved claw feet. Two top
drawers are neatly shaped, nu
two large spacious
drawers below.
Special for this
week, only

'
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This

RBOENT RANGE.
Made full else; large M-tn- oven
and tup. Stove rests on sail-- .
Itary steel base. Haa nickel towel
bar, otherwise elaborately

All ins
ex I lilt Improvements.
A wonderful value,
specially priced at.. '824.50

11 A

Da. Bets f Baiiat
Sanatorium

This Institution Is the only on
tn ths central west wtth separata
buildings situated in their own
ample grounds, yet entirely

aud rendering it poestble to
classify cases. The ona building
being fitted for and devoted to the
treatment of us and
non-ment- al diseases, no be-
ing admitted, the other Rest Cot-
tage being designed for and de--.

.ui' i;.m.ivtf treatment
of mental eases requiring
tor a time watchful care and ape
clal nursing.

MINNA E. MEYER
ormairo

SONG RECITAL
T. W O. A. aTJDITOmXrrjg

Wednesday, Bee, ttk, gdS F. Sfc
X.endaberg a the TiM.no,

Tickets an gala at osps s.

mis
make an appeal to and recipient, nariutan uets
the highest st$ck In Omaha to from

prlcee the Desldes, gladly
privileges monthly payment. opu account system. Bay

n Astf dihwr? qesireo.

EASY MONTHLY ON ANY DESIREDj

Dress

SI.95

well
guaranteed. Stands

angle cop-
per

enamel

imitation

deeply

89.09

six-hol- e

nickel

dls-iiu- .i,

Igmnnd

htai )

rl'vSs''w""1':'"'- - T it

A LUXURIOUS COLONIAL, PARLOR'
KOCUKR. Tha frame is very andexceptionally well Upholstered in
guaranteed Imperial leather, with broad,
beautifully tufted back and roo ny seat.
nisei spring construction un-
der seat Built to last a life--
lll'lO IUIU ifl I'fiswAi Jlrlcel at ...'r.;. 86.75

A HEAVY COLONIAL, LIBRARY TABLE OF
UNUriUAL BEAUTY. Made of aelected wood
and finished In American sawed 1ml- -
tstion oak. Top 28x42 lucnes.
Fitted with roomy stationery
drawers ' nuuraslr

MERIT STEEL

trlmmea.

others

select

msaslva
braced.

quarter
measures

Very attractive and popu
sign. week at..

LARGE SIZE COUCH'. Upholstered through,
out, of guaranteed Imperial leather, with mas-
sive frame of genuine quarter sawed oak, set
off with four carved elaw fast. The blsouit
tuftlngs are tied by hand ovsr full steel
spring construction. A large
and wonderful couoh bargain
at ths remarkably low price
9

Standing
32 inches
High.

Glass
Lined
Ask

or a
Is

.88.95

Elegant
Solid Brass
Smoking
Stand

SI.98
ANY MAN who
smokes will be
mighty Kiad to
have a fine smok-
ing stand such as
this .one. Made
of brush brass.
Stands II Inches
high.- Ash receiver
is removable and

lass lined. Has
latch holder and

two elgar resta A
wonderful value
for this , week's

' selling. 1

THIS EXCEPTIONAL HIGH GRADE
OUA RAN TJiD JEWEL ELXTR1C
IRON oomes aomplete with heavy stand
and long estensiorv-oord- . An iron tlm.t
sells nowhere, for less .than IJ.sd.
Weighs five pounds aaf Just sxactly
illustrated, Very specially
priced for

until
exhausted.

a a
this week. 01 1111
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